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Q – What is the most interesting aspect of working in
the condominium industry?
A – Watching the industry change and evolve, and figuring out
how to guide clients through those changes and evolutions

Q – What’s the last country you visited?
A – Sadly, just the United States, nothing that exciting.

Q – How did you first get involved in CCI?
A – The firm I was working with at the time introduced me to
condo law, and through that practice I was introduced to CCI.

Q – Are you a spring, summer, fall, or winter? Please
share why.
A – Summer. I love the heat, and sun, and being out on or by
the water, and the lush green grass and trees and beautiful
gardens.

Q – What is the best advice you’ve ever received?
A – Almost everything in life (and law) is fixable.

Q – What advice would you give your younger self?
A – Have more adventures. You have the rest of your life to be
serious and responsible.

Q – What person living or dead, would you most want
to have dinner with?
A – Ruth Bader Ginsburg
Q – What was your first job?
A – Website developer, creating a site of the history and natural
environment of the rural, unorganized township where I lived.
It was a government project to create work for youth in northern
Ontario.
Q – Is there a charitable cause you support? Why?
A – Many! Nearest to my heart are a small animal rescue called
All Creatures Rescue, and Guelph Humane Society. Animal welfare is a huge passion of mine, and I love the work that these
two organizations do. I also support Red Cross Canada and
Amnesty International, and local foodbanks.
Q – What are you most grateful for?
A – My family and friends, including my partner Pete; I have an
amazing support network.
Q – What is one sound you love to hear most?
A – My nephew’s giggle
Q – Last movie you saw in theatres?
A – I can’t remember! I think it was Bombshell, about Fox News
and Roger Ailes.
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